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CONQUEST
OF THE AIR

Should be Employed Only In 
Pursuits of Peace.

“A Letter to the NationsBeing 
Widely Circulated

Praying That Aerial VesselsShall 
Not be Used For War.

A circular praying that aerial vessels 
•hall not be used in or applied to the 
purposes of war is reeeivffig world-wide 
circulation. It has already been sent to 
67 societies, 04 newspapers and 26 uni
versities in Europe and Asia and to 20 
societies, 88 newspapers and 03 univer
sities m the United States and Canada. 
It is dated at Hamilton, Canada, June, 
1009, and bears the name of the weli- 
known local scientist, Mr. Julius M. Wil
liams. It reads as follows :

A LETTER TO THE NATIONS

To the People of Every Land, From
the Foster Home, Where Your Sons
and Daughters Rejoice in Their
Hopes Fulfilment.

One has said, “Let the dead bury their 
dead, follow thou me,” and this saving, 
full of sublime philosophy, means for all 

yesterday belongs* to those who 
have lived, and that to-day is ours.

Therefore, if our fathers,*from the age 
of club and axe, till yesterday, bore with 
th? burdens of war, theirs it remains, 
and we, making the burdens of to-day, 
shall we not limit the waste which had 
grown larger with the pace of human 
skill, the drain upon industry, the drain 
upon the race, the waste of virile youth 
the hope of the future?

It is at this moment that we confront 
a new menace to world peace and its ful
filment, and one of the greatest human 
achievements, the “Conquest of the air,” 
is possible of becoming one of the worst 
pi ostitutions of skill that has ever been

Men of every nation ! accept this ehal 
lenge, and make a law in every land, 
“that aerial vessels may not be used for 
the transportation, demonstration, use 
or application of munitions of war at 
any time.”

In the development of the social fabric, 
mankind has eliminated, era after era, 
practices which were accepted for a time’ 
and which in the light of a greater ex
perience were found to be crude, cruel 
and savage.

fn the light of the twentieth century, 
what can be thought of the idea, of using 
this, the latest triumph in the ability of 
man to master his environment, the ship 
of the air; to turn back the centuries, 
and t-o recall the pract ice of savages, to 
bring into the arena of modern conflict 
not the dignity of the lance and sword, 
but the firebrand, the. torch of the dark 
Ages, or the fire-primed arrow of the 
savage; are we to go backward, are we. 
as the race can. retrograde to the brutal 
past, and will the thirtieth century class 
us with the ancient people whi had 
knowledge given them, but could not use 
it aright; shall our ships of the air be 
used as assassins, to take their place in 
the history that will be written, with 
the poisoned arrow and poisoned well?

Surely not, and were we lacking in 
our dav, in a high conception, a high 
ideal, that we can allow the engineering 
skill of our great mechanics to bo de 
|waved to the base purpose ,>f killing, 
if so. can we also overlook the sequence 
of the use of aerial vessels in warfare? 
It. will always have to t>c recognized, 
that explosives set adrift in the air. no 
matter what mechanism is applied to 
their guidance. are liable to be carried 
in any direction, and to be in couse- 
qlienee, a menace to any and every kind 
of property. Those who are the owners 
of, the vessels «ere as liable to tie the suf
ferers by them, the homes, the ware
houses. the factories with their stores of 
material, the forests, the fields with a 
nation’s food, and the water going shi^s 
that carry it: all these. »ven in the land 
owning the vessel#, will be alv.avs j„ 
Jeopardy. Not alone will this but 
the air ships will he carried to neutral 
states, there also to imperil the lives and 
property of those innocent of ar.v par
ticipation in the action.

Without stating further what must be 
apparent to every thinking mind. cln 
we not say that this opportunity is wor 
thy of the action of any and .ill tin- 
great minds who are on life’s stage in 
thi* our day. and will there not he in 
every land and people, some great hearts 
who shall he equal to one of the world’s 
emergencies, and who will lead a move
ment which shall curb within its right 
ful bounds, this latest great victory of 
man, the “Ship of the Air”?

JULRS M. WILLIAMS.

NEW ORGAN
Wentworth Baptist Church Ar

ranges to Instal One.

At » mvvting of the member, of 
Wentworth Street B»pti«t Church lût 
night it „«* decided In purchase a new 
pipe organ. For «orne time past an or
gan committee have been taking volun
tary aubscriptiona for the purpoae and 
that considerable money has been raised 
it wae deemed advisable that the mat
ter be brought before the members and 
at last night', meeting they were un
animously in favor of aecuring one. It 
will be a great organ, two manual with 
pneumatic action. The work of install- 
mg e organ will be started neat week 
It will be situated above the baptistry. 
There has been some talk among the 
members of making some other altera
tion, to the church, but nothing definite 
ha, been decided upon, and a meeting 
will likely be called to diseuse the mat
ter The work (of installing the organ 
will be completed by about September 1, 
and will be ready for the anniversary

GUILTY OF GRAFTING.
Chicago. Sept. 23—Police Inspector 

Edward McCann,, charged with “graft- 
inf,” was found guilty by a jnrv which

^ i* Jedgo Barnes' Court* to-daj

CAPT P. DOM VILLE,
Whose resignation as Brigade Major 

is announced to-day.

HOTEL MEN 
HUSTLE NOW.

Will Ci Aie Tcmperance People a 
Stiff Fight.

Trustees Want to be Consulted 
About Annexation.

Much Wire Pulling For That 
Normal School Y el.

Some of the school trustees think 
that in view of the fact that the Board 
of Education will be directly interested 
in many ways if the annexation deal 
goes through the city should have the 
courtesy to confer with the chairman 
of the Board of Education. The matter 
will likely be taken up by the Internal 
Manàgeemnt Committee. The commit
tee at its next meeting will also advise 
that tenders be called for at once for 
the ten-room addition to the Victoria 
avenue school. Complaints continue to 
pour in as a result of the shifting of 
pupils, caused by crowding, and the de
partment will be unable to afford any 
further relief until more accommodation 
is provided. The top rooms of the Can
non street school were not opened this 
year, as it would have been necessary 
to instal fire escapes had the classes 
been continued on the third floor. It 
will be necessary to keep the old Wei 
lington street school, which has been 
condemned on sanitary grounds, open 
until the Barton street addition is open
ed. Although a large addition was built 
to the Sophia street school last year, 
there would be no difficulty, it is said] 
in filling three or four more rooms if 
they were available.

The hotel men are silently mapping 
out their programme for the municipal 
campaign, and the temperance people 
will unquestionably have a stiff battle 
to elect a majority to the Board of Con
trol, and council. The sinews of war 
will not be lacking and it’s going to be a 
fight from the drop of the flag.

“We realize that,” said Secretary Bow
er, of the Citizens’ Campaign Commit
tee, to-day, “and have no fear of the 
result. The hotel men spent nearly $50,- 
000 in Toronto last year, and it did 
them no good. \\ e have had liberal pro
mises of assistance from Hamilton busi
ness men.”

“A pipe dream,” said Mr. Bower, re
ferring to the story that Aid Milne, 
Lees and Anderson were the men the 
temperance people had endorsed for con
trollers. There is little doubt that 
these men will be endorsed if they run, 
but nothing official will he done* until 
next Tuesday evening, when six names 
will be voted on. The most surprising 
thing about the announcement was that 
the name of Aid. Peregrine was left off. 
He is regarded as perhaps the strong 
est of the tempera nee candidates, and 
has declared himself in the field. There 

(Continued on Page 10.)

DEAffTjRAIL.
Human Beings, Birds and Beasts 

Lost Lives.

New Orleans, Sept. 23. Around 
North Ford y carcasses of cows, hogs, 
horses and dogs strew the prairies for 
miles, and thousands of dead birds and 
muskrats are floating on the waters of 
the bayous.

The bodies of three fishermen were 
found in the Louisiana marshes several 
miles southeast of New Orleans, it was 
reported to-day. Two children ear Bois 
du Tacre, La., were drowned when skiffs 
in which families were fleeing struck 
obstructions. Two were killed by the 
collapse of a house near Clinton. La. 
No trace of the crew of nine men oil the 
sloop Seven Brothers, wrecked near the 
Rilogets. twenty miles east of New 
Orleans, has been discovered.

A relief expedition, equipped by the 
Louisiana Came Commission, left * New 
Orleans to day for the gulf coast, going 
direct, to Lake Catherine. From there 
it «dll make its way toward the gulf 
port, distributing supplies and adminter- 
ing aid to the sufferers.

VICTORIA BAND COMING.
The congregation of Ryerson Metho- 

Church has arranged to bring the 
V ivtoria University Evangelistic Band, 
of Toronto, here for two weeks, com
mencing on Sunday. October 3rd. They 
will bring a full coatyanv of singers.

Pickles sad Preserves.
We have a handy recipe book for free 

distribution if yqn will call and ask for 
it. There are many first class recipes be. 
tween the covers. Bear in mind we sell 
the best spice* that can be had. and our 
stock is always fresh.—Parke A Parke, 
druggists.

NO. 225.

5. P. C A. BUSY.
After People Who Are Cruel to 

Animals.

Inspector Berlinghoff is very active 
these days in preventing the dumb ani 
mais from being subjected to iH treat
ment. He has applied for a summons 
against R. Rosenhead. James street 
north, who is alleged to have beaten his 
horse over the head with a «“hip last 
night. He also says a liveryman has a 
Wind horse which, when taken out, re
peatedly faHs on its knees, and is in a 
bad condition. He will have it examined 
this afternoon by a veterinary surgeon, 
and if in his estimation the horse should 
be shot, he will give eiders to that ef
fect.

PERSONAL
Lieut.-Col. Galloway, of Toronto, was 

in the city for a short time yesterday.
Mrs. Hood. Hamilton, spent part of 

the week with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Hudspeth, Caledonia.

Mr. W. H. Brooking. of Hamilton, 
was the guest of Mr. W J. Moose. 
Woodstock, over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Myers and Mr. ud 
Mrs. W. Milne, Hamilton, spent Sun
day with friends in Caledonia.

Mr. Robert W. B. Robinson, who spent 
the past year at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 
is visiting his parents, 25 East avenue 
north, before leaving for Kingston, 
where he will enter Queen’s University.

Miss Mande McFadden will be at home 
to say good-bye to her friends, on Fri
day evening, at the home of Mrs. 6. A. 
Siddall, 4*8 Hugh sen street north, be
fore leaving for Los Ageles. Cal.

Dr. and Mrs. II. 8. Griffin, of this 
city, were among the guests present yes
terday at the wedding celebrated at the 
residence of Rev. and Mrs. Griffin, Madi
son avenue, Toronto, yesterday after
noon at 2 o’clock, when their mere. Mis* 
Clara E. Biggar, was married to Mr. 
Herbert H. Phillips, eon of Mm. Phillips. 
Albany avenue. 1

ISSUED CALL 
TO DR. MILLS.

lames Street Baptists Inode a j 
Strong Man.

--------- \ j

A Former Canadian, Now of City j 
of Marietta, Ohio,

And Probability Is That He Will ' 
Accept It

James Street Baptist Church has de- i 
tided upon a call to a minister, to suc- J 
oeed Rev. J. C. Sycamore, M. A., who ' 

goes West in a few Weeks. i
The man of the congregation’s choice - j 

its unanimous choice—is Rev. Dr. Mills, i 
of Marietta, Ohio. Having heard highly 
favorable rejiorts of Dr. Mills’ work, a 
deputation of church people, Messrs. J. 
W. M atson and A. Lutes, went to Mari
etta last Sunday, heard him preach, sat
isfied themselves about his pastoral and 
general work, had a personal interview 
with him, and obtained his consent to 
submit bis name to the congregation.

Last evening, at the regular mid-week 
service, Messrs. Watson and Lutes re
port was presented in the form of a re 
commendation from the deacons, and 
both the commissioners who had visited 
the Ohio city spoke. It waa a well-at
tended and representative meeting. Rev. 
Mr. Sycamore presided, and harmony 
prevailed. Of Dr. Mills’ ability and suit
ability there was but one opinion—that 
he is the man for the church.

Mr. Charles G. Booker criticised the 
manner in which the proceedings had 
been gone about. He thought it would 
have been more in keeping with Baptist 
precedent if the matter had been first 
discussed with the church people and 
their consent obtained, the method pur
sued being too precipitate, in hia opinion.

On the larger question, however, the 
church was united, and the call was 
made unanimous, without a sign of dis-

Dr. Mills is a Canadian, a native of 
Ontario, who obtained his early educa
tion m this Province, and also attended 
McMaster. He afterwards graduated 
from the University of Chicago. He is 
a man of 43 years, married, and has two 
children. He is said to be a very strong 
man in the pulpit; a great worker, espe
cially among the young people, and ac
tive in all Christian effort.

The salary offered is $2.300 * year, 
and it is believed he will accept, 
although he receive* $2.500 now. Rev. 
Mr. Sycamore, the retiring pastor, re
ceives $2.200.

Dr. Mills will be here next week to 
discuss the matter with the church peo
ple. and an early answer is expected. 
Marietta is a city of about 15.000, but 
Dr. Mills’ churdi there is a large and 
important one.

POWER OFF.
Tied Street Railway Service Up 

at Bad Time.

Something happened to the Cataract 
Power Company's plant shortly after ti 
o’clock this rooming, putting the street 
railway service out of business and tie 
ing the factories up for a few minutes. 
People who had occasion to use the cars 
as early as 6.30 to get to work in * 
hurry had some rather unpleasant ex 
periences. After waiting a long time 
for the cars to appear they found that 
when they boarded them it took about 
an hour to go a mile, the power coming 
on in little spurts just sufficient to drive 
the cars a few blocks at a time.

The service all over the city was crip
pled more or less until 10 o’clock. To 
make it still more unpleasant a fine, 
drizzling rain was falling.

The suburban electric lines were also 
Affected, but not to any great, extent. 
The Brapt ford line was affected more 
than the others. The factories were un
able to start sharp at 7 o'clock, but as 
the power came on shortly after they 
were not verv seriously inconvenienced.

MRS. MABEL TURNER. 
Toronto woman suspected of the mur

der of an adopted infant. The in
quest on Die child's body was open

ed last night and adjourned one

TheJMan 
Ovaralls

1 nppone l ode Sam wjJU levy 
ax to maintain fthe Pole.

Henson gives a dash of color to Pearv* 
Polar dash.

Serins to me the men appointed t« 
wind up the York touaïy Loos must 
need winding up.

‘T'onung to my spread?" asked the 
terpane of the Hungary lace at the 
ti Wentworth Fair.South

Now, why cannot the milk men do lake 
the bakers—cut down the stiie of the 
measure instead of raising the price?

There’s some class abwut the Ï. \Y. 
C. A- gym. da*». Starts Oct. 7.

Roeenfelt? Roosevelt? RosefeiMlt! 
Where did I hear that name?

anted—Roys to fail! down the rsmam- 
tain. To qualify for a o* the
second junior Dreedn aught footiwll

This is the day for the ammo*! joke 
about the fair getting off to a fair start.

So Charles frolaat is mdhg “The 
Thief"1 here next week. A Int of people 
who have missed articles lately will he 
looking for hie.

NAVY MEN ' 
FRATERNIZE.

; Officers of Different Fleets Ex
changing Courtesies

At Hudson.Fulton Celebration at 
New York-

j Crest Crowds of Visitors Are t 
Reaching the City.

■ Ne* Y net. gepl 94.—With a cohunn 
! withipi of various notions more , 
than » mile long in «he Hudson River 

' and the British and German Squad- I 
ions expected to arrive to-day, the I 
streets and buildings blossoming with 
bunting and thousands oi visitors 

| reaching th® city. New York was be
ginning to-day to awake to the fact | 

1 ÿ*1 th® opening of the great Hudson- 
r ul ton celebration was near. The , 
boom of big guns as the warships as
sembled stirred the enthusiasm of the 
city for splendid spectacles which are 
promised on Saturday and during the 
mllowmg week.

The British aad German shigs were 
believed to be sot far ostside Saadv 
Hook to-day. bat the fog which has over- 
k“f ^ coast for more thaa 34 hoars 
•hat off the aattneipated first view cf 
the vectors.

Keaatime this was a basv dav ca 
bosnl the battleships aad erasers rang 

***£ «dama ia the Hmdsne Riv
er. Official visit* were exchanged be- 
teeea the officers of the fleets and t-_e 
°,.t officials and officers, cf the Uari-d 
States army aad navy ï® this otv. The 
great fleet of steam vacht* which sift 
participate ia the mavai parade has a«- 
■Mdy began to assemble ia the harbor 
and to prepare for their part of the

Several prime ia the aatare of aeiatioe 
•weals which are not oa the programme 
•f *he Hmdsos-FaUtton eeSeforatioo are 
premised dt the official* off the celebra-

. T^r British sqaadtoa rame into wire
less eommaarratioa with the fire » 
Jaad statoos this morning. The Fire I*, 
«•ad operator get a message from the 
captain off the battleship Drake. ,he 
British flagship. b«t waa enable to 
leara the *h»p> BecaAnem. From this ul 
*" »TP"*ed that the fleet woeM react 
the harbor late Mat

i ?
/ :t *

The Globe of 
ad. Why, we 
of death.

Death, «ays Re®m*rt> 
are all in a gMhe

The bankers «ay greater effort w re
quired on their part to get •depositors, 
and depositors say the same of de-

Peary has decided mot to accept amy 
public hemore until hi# claim has been 
established, and perhaps after the paMsc 
have heard Cook il will detide that 
Peary «ill have no public honors.

Peary will do no an me expi-oimtg- 
Somebody else may get Cook out of tee 
tight plate.

Roosevelt, Cook and I Vary aae eow 
finding the publisher* a gold «name,

1 wonder if Sam Ranker wiiE want to 
interview any of Peary’s Esquimaux ?

When I look at some wealthy gwg>> 
1 cannot help admiring the man who 
remarked that it was plain to *** how- 
little God valued money by the ffoilke 
he gave it to.

There’s a woman at the bottom off 
everything, it 5* said: eve® the present 
outbreak of etna Tine' l***! t» her.

When are gone, all these n® fret wees
m*.

There will come along the dortres’ WW* 
For treatment and eotne intimas fmfiTO* 
Which to pay wiTl give the city efciiflx

Gar old friend the 8*»d-=mriker. though 
bo infant, w etfH «wrürimg away.

BROOM PRICES 
ARE GOING UP.

Cm Crop Is Short and That Is 
the Reason

The price off fcmwws » going tip. so 
deaY be surprised if IV gvmerj waa 
Aack-s, o® am extra emcM or «dime ami 
teilis worn to have st omit with the nmammi- 
factwver. **» will profcabliy tell joe to 
tinafi satisfaction! timo-aa Ah- *traw grower. 
The Batter wiil Ma mue at om the weather 
mam. and go om to expiai® the iramber 
Hard* that Bast year* sea mux *mppBy off 
i'«i.j*sm straw is a Bread v exham*Ae«4_ There 
is wo insist hack off the boosting.

Th nnannim fact Tiers, ney they Ike in» a 
harw straggle to g-t tW mal-rml to 
monk with. have beets a*te<i to
senwS straw at any price. Met A he repti** 
are aflll the -saarne.. There M mo straw to 
M> olMlanmedL amdl it wiHB 6e nevestnery to 
wart m ail il the crop is karve-etedL sect «ni 
a axil nhipiped..

The stamuBard ptire off Bwnœœs at poe- 
*e*t is 30* cemtx eacfti. The IWaE wfemle 
»a> honutses say that am anbanmte off 
aMsnn seeemty cemtts a «Boaem mnaxr be 
IcolenB for*.

Lasfl year was a bind ««me., a* nrnay Ihe 
seem ffn-ofl» the wBn-njjw^iIle ptires. 
straw imsunaly onets a Muât a tow.
This year tike prive bcas larieiji ffm'HW ÿ 11.3*1 
to ^IfW1* a low. anal wow that tike sappily 
is paaiftwaHHy evlkannsted the BntfllW- that 
5* B*ff8 seflUs at |o a tom..

MAJOR S. C. MEWBURN,
I ^bo resign* as Brigade Major of the 

Fifteenth Infantry Brigade.

changesTn
THE BRIGADE.

Maj. Newbum and Cap!. Dom- 
Res:gn as Brigade Majors.

Are Succeded by Majors Ross 
and Roberts.

Opening of Autumn Training 
Season Last Night.

With the opening off the autumn 
training season comes the announce
ment of a number of important changes 
to take place in several off the tnfantry 
brigades off western Ontario. Those- ©? 
direct interest to Hamilton include the 
foltmiriHjg:

In the Fifteenth Infantry Brigade. 
[ Major S. L. Newbwx 13th Regiment, 

| resigns as brigade major, and is suc- 
[ c-eded by Major F. B. R.iss, of the

kapt. I*. DomviLle, 13th Regiment, 
resigns his appointment as brigade 
maj»w m the lâth Brigade. *nd is sue 
«reeded by Majioir Roberts of the Î>1 st 
Regiment. Canadian Highlanders.

Major J. L Oct. TTth Regiment, bri- 
— ^ ijor off the 4tS Brigade, also

Fome mwmbsirs of 1he ffatier Rrrgrw 
Apostolic Churrh in Ribofle fsHaief say a 
crust of the earth wflll peel off shertihr 
mod swallow the wicked -It wfFl he a 
ease of Good bye. T-wmttrte. ffmr Ï erne 
see its f'ii ii sit.

Frank Quétiti says he is gmmng tt«o Tarn 
foc «OohItoEW nud rtmr up a. hwnarts" 
nest.. VTiM ewmeibody pboase expftaira! tie
Mr Qmrro the meswnig off the wwrl

There is no troth im Ah* nmr that I 
Billv Maclean is e*tieg the Gftehe. all 
thoigri* owe off his <ew«xi*a|yers” s 
to haie great Tatitude ia the etttaaial

Irt the sk* he properly cared tm. 
vwe though the officials fight Mte sa

According to the Da 
orty of the Latter B. 
teJic Church, the tap <t

CoaMaT they hare pad 4
or two? It's a little i

ms ■oosttcm off.
After weatisg'a aiKKU^Ucfbe $e*r >m 

rears. Rev. «Oamos Setherlanid has 
ed his upper tip. S* Aifferewg 4h 
look, that -maey off to* fftiemte 6 
recegjnue him. It is the first tie 
wife has seen tom without a nxnm 
Lest night he went mute the room » 
Mart’s Church where the «how

—Mr J . W.

judge at the Ottawa I

WELCOME RAIN
Farmers Hate Suffered From 

Prolonged Drought

The peamli* van® ffirwsm hoove» w*g. weT- 
cwd Aovfiay be nhe ffaimrens- rtf Wron 
wswirh ipwemity. a$ 6he llencg iftnoaghl win* 
Ihqgiirenranar »» snake tribe «rtmiirix*® «eiriMOis.. 
Already the ll»ss. has bee® heavy.. TV- 
jgmwumd has bee® Bute psaufleo. 'with in® 
rowrtshinre u® itt„ ffrtr revemoD day».. The 
peWhare ho« bee® bnnneed drann. amd nwr 
Bwtwe. -mf the finranere ame «conpHITieil A » 
ffeml tthemr «artttlle hay anvfi ffwïftfleir which 
they had stored rop ffw A he wiimtior.. The 
seamnity rtf ^anpurre has ireWltid fi® the 
ffinmn ptioes an iflamry ptnodwts. imiiTIk and 
hatter B—tmng above Bast year*V prives. As- 
the streeims anid veefllk- are «Pen meanBy aE 
efioiod aiy^ th* fiumner is pint to some torow- 
bOe to seininre water fficsr hits «rattlt*.

The dv»«iy*t ha* aftso> -raased the
nadbes to niipeni very qjiroHkBy. with the 

mesmBtt that nn® frare ffarnns they jp» bed 
before they <na® be porikedL.

The <mç. off applies, o® the w-hrtle. Ahns 
year wfllD be I%hnmr B6eb® that Hart! 
year, bait the ipwalinty ns giwoft. The w mu
tter applies. h*owever. seeim to he nwwra- 
pQemtiiffnill., aœd they alkioi a ne off good 
^aaffity. The pence at pireseatt i» ctMBtoS- 
evwWy aftwme that off ftartt year, huit «bit 
the wiimiter apgftes ame perked fit wnE 
he mm hn*h.. The srareirtry seemts to 
pemrraL ffor the neporttss ffmam aE senti 
■aümsepwweawp»»# applies, hait *t prai

A award ef mfimrts w ti! es-Scmbe- vB 
J ffVt. I next at Montreal for the purpose 
|i rtf eoednixing art examination in tactical 
* fit ness ter command.
, Aneoeg the officers permitted to pre
sent themselves for examination for 

1 rank of colonel i- Lieut.-Col. \V. A. 
| Logie, lath Infantry Brigade.

|: The parade of the Highlanders fast
j night marked the arrival of the autumn 
j military season. The “Kilties’* turned 
! '*®ii 380 strong. This was the first 
parade held since the discontinuance of 

j the spring driiELs. and the number of men 
: that turned o«t certainly reflects great 
j credit on the enthusiasm of the mem- 
J hers rtf the M«t Regiment. Needless to 
, say BJerat.-ff'of. Bruce was immensely 

pleased. nn#-l in a few well-clto^en. words 
|l expressed his pleasure at the large 
klpurade before the men marched out. 
j Frons now nm the parades will tie held 
j re<melariy every iVednesday night until 
the end of tile- season.

I - - -
fNi Saturday afternoon the FTIis cup 

will be- shot for by the officers and 
sergeants. Bn the eveoinc the officers 
and non co«Tiwis*roned officers will fra- 
Aentiiize at the armory.

Th* ffrtlHoiwmrg ie last! might’s parade 
«Cater BJerot. C-o-I. Bnti*e. Majors

II Fj»re« amf Roberts, f'apt. ttell. adjutant : 
)! Cape. Somerville., quartermaster; /'apt. 

D'Vou! and Bjwret. McFdwards. snrgeons ; 
j Cap*.. Dma-mmonif. chaplain; staff ser
geants Ifffc. buglers 35. pipers bands 
nrew 35. bearers 13. signallers J. n»- 
tinniitta 25. A M. B 311. C 3ff. D 31. F. *6.
F 3#. G $1. R 3»; total î

LADING BILL.
Hamilton Shippers Prepare For 

New Régulation.

STOLE WATCH AND CHABL
A samaffl hey wire mranoftes <otn Main 

rtmff emrtt evifleufftlly ançmired a Æromr 
U» pmewsB that whndh dhfl imt fteDoag Co* 
torn yvrttionàey. ami the newnDti. it ire- afflhg;-

vn that a man wneking me a Maim

The M aU the wale* fire WeemBs.. and 
the dhanm ffimr a few reutts;. The prtftre 
were nrttifiei eff the tthefft. and it wa$ 
mat Damgr beffnre they were «no the tnarik 
«f (tihe emflpeiitt. The wate* and chain)

eff

Local shipper* are getting ready fco 
adopt the mew nmifrwur bill of lading 
whisrh the Railway Commission has or 
dered to. go into- nse a IT1 over CanacLt 
o® Orti. B. and the general opinion is 
«hat Che new form will do away with 
■ gnn««t deal of inconvenience in every
way ami be- e^iealliy fair both to the 
railaroads and shapers.

The new brH of lading which tin* 
C-omamsoitoui Ibas ordered, sud which 
gees intCw effect next week, is absolute
ly th* suinre for every raLbnxid in Can
ada. and for the greet niaforitv of 
thwee in the United States. The "rsil- 
imuids are forbixM-en bv law to nu* lie 
amy changes in the comfit ion* drawn up 
u.n the Beck, and im cnees of any dispute, 
the matter can be referred to the t'otn- 
miisswmi. ami costly legal proceedings 
avoided. Mkny EocrtE firms are having 
Ihirge swppfies off the n-w lulls prmtcl 
with their firm name on them. Many 
firm» had slbn. ora hrmrl large quantities 
off the w&f brffisy whiehi they ha-1 had 
printed. These- wilT Be useless now.

Mr off the regiment should 
r stick, as the fall parades 
rice swagger canes, with 
P crest, are sold for 25 
r’a eigen; store, KVT king

S4IETT DETOSTT BOXES
Ta 1

SMELT RAIN 
IN THE AIR

And Helped Himself to Some One 
Else s Umbrella.

That Is Why Michael Gallagher 
Was Arrested Yesterday.

A “Species of Vagrant" From the 
City of Woodstock

Ther, ie on, job tint periodically hu 
to b, tackled by most people, and when 
it is, all other business has to be tem
porarily laid aside. That job ii moving, 
and it was the cause of the absence front 
the -magisterial bench in the police court 
this morning of Magistrate Jelfa. The 
duties of the bench were carried out 
faithfully and well by Alderman T. H. 
t rernr. It took him only about twenty 
minutes to straighten out the crimp* 
the law had sustained by a few offend
ers. Magistrate' Jelfs is moving hie 
(foods and chattels from his summer 
house at the Beach, to hia more com
modious winter quarters on Charlton 
avenue west.

I y ask for an adjournment in this 
ease till to-morrow, your worship,” said 
Chief Smith.

“\es; all right.”
The case in point was that of Michael 

•allagher. 86 W ellingtcn street north, 
accused of stealing an umbrella from 
Beatrice Rose yesterday afternoon.

According to the story tod bv P. C. 
Brown, who made the arrest. Mrs. Rose 
went to visit a sick friend on MacNah 
street north, taking her baby in the 
baby carriage with her. When‘she went 
mto the house of her friend she put her 
umbrella in the baby carriage, which 
she left at the door of the house when 
«he went inside. Her sick friend hep- 
^enejt to glance out of the window and, 
it Is alleged, saw Gallagher deliberately 
take the umbrella from the carriage and 
walk away with it. Mrs. Rose gave 
chase, raising the cry of ‘‘Stop, thief!” 
P. C. Brown showed up at the oppor
tune moment and arrested Gallagher.

That William Elliott. Wroodatock, was 
aodsible or sensible presentation of a 
vagrant, is what might be inferred from 
the statement of Chief Smith, who told 
the acting Magistrate that Elliott was 
a “species** of a vagrant. P. C. Hodgson 
said at 2.20 this morning he found pris
oner asleep on a bench in the Court 
House square under the influence of al
coholic moisture. v

“There can be no charge of vagrancy 
preferred.” <aid Mr. Crerar.

“It’s a species.” said the chief.
“When did you come to the city?” the 

defendant was asked.
“Yesterday.”
“You are fined two dollars for being 

drunk.” The vag. charge was dismissed.

“Fong Lee.” called several constables, 
hut Fong Lee. the complainant in the 
assault case, was again absent.

Yesterday his Worship said if the Ce
lestial did not show up the case would 
be dismissed. A. M. Lewis, for the de
fence. told the acting dispensa tor that, 
hut he adjourned the case till Saturday.

Georgp Nichol admitted his canine 
was at large. “Where is a copy of the 
hwiaw. chief?” asked the man behind 
the throne. A copy was handed him. 
“HI fine you one dollar.”

A. Ballantyne’s dog has been out in 
the country, hut P. C. Hodgson found 
it wandering, apparently homeward, at 
5 o’clock this morning. The case was 
dismissed.

W’illiam t ook, no relation to Dr. North 
Foie took, claimed $6.76 from Albert 
Gilwm for wages due. “Let it stand 
till to-morrow.” That was because 
neither party showed up. but it was in
timated it will likely he settled out of

extratrains.
G. T. R. Has Two on Hamilton. 

London Route.

That business is booming on the 
Grand Trunk, and that prosperity is 
on the rebound, is shown by the fact 
that the company has placed two ox- 
'It tra-DS on between I-'Ondon and Hanv

The trains leave London every night at 
1» o"block to handle the freight between 
there and Hamilton. At the same time 
a similar train leaves Hamilton for 
London.

CUT IN PRICES
Causes a Merry Squabble Among 

ihe Coal Barons.

The coal barons are having a merry 
little squabble among themselves over 
prices. It was hoped to patch the mat
ter up at a meeting in the Board of 
Trade rooms, but some of the dealers 
did not show up and the head of one of 
ttlie big companies announced to-day 

that they were as far apart as ever. 
The trouble began when some of the 
dealers began cutting prices. In the 
meantime the people are getting the. 
benefit of it and coal is selling now at 
#ik2> a ton over the counter. There is 
little chance of any increase in price na
iler the present conditions.

We Sim^j Cut
Offer you any better spices, any better 
vinegar than those we are already sell
ing. They are the best that money can 
buy. It’s the quality of our merchan
dise that has made this store go popular. 
The certainty of our prices, the splendid 
service that has caused this business 
to grow so rapidly, and we mean to 
make it grow still larger. Can’t wS 
have this week’s order?—Bain A Adams. 
m-M King street east.


